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SljMMARY 
The effect on the performance of increasing the angular 
veloci ty of an i mpeller and conse<l'.1ently increasing the amount of 
vork of compression resulting from the angular acceleration of the 
air :n the impeller was investigated for f our impellers in combina-
tion with a vaneless diffuser in a variable- component supercharger 
test rig over a range of actual tip speeds from 800 to 1300 feet 
per second . IliY'pellers A, B, and C were also tested a1; tvo constant 
impeller angular velocities . 
Impellers A, B, and C consisted of radial-bladed sections with 
the same inducer section. Impellers Band C were made by reducing 
the discharge - tip diameter of impeller A (12-in. diameter) to 
10.76 inches (impeller B) and to 9 . 52 inches (impeller C). 
Impeller D consisted of the inducer section without a radial-bladed 
section . 
When the amount of vork resulting from the angular acceleration 
was increased with respect to the work of compression resulting from 
the increased radius of rotation of the impeller, the impeller 
adiabatic efficiency, pressure coefficient, and volUIJ.e-flovT capacity 
were improved . The volume- flo", capacity of the im.peller was inde-
pendent of impeller diameter and impeller tip speed but dependent 
up::m the impeller angular velocity . The relation betw'een maximum 
volume flow and impeller angular velocity 'ioTaS linear . The flow 
restriction that limits the volume-flow capacity of the compressor 
existed in t~e inducer section. The flow was restricted when a 
critical pressure drop occurred in the inducer section. With an 
inc"-"dasad impeller blade-inlet relative Mach number, tIw negative 
b~2.d e, i nlet angles of attac1\. at w1ich the critical pressure drop 
occlcrred d.ecreased. . Any G.et::..~i~ental effects on impeller perform-
ance result ing :'1~02:1 t:ransonic veloci t ies relative 'co the impeller 
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inlet blade tip were small as compared with the desirable pel~formance 
effects obtained by increasing the impeJ.ler angu:"ar veloc:i.ty . 
INTRODUCTION 
The ideal "\vol'k of compression in a ce:ltrifue;al- type impell er 
consiats of tvro types of ener gy addition : one by t~~e angular 
acceleration of the air end t he other by increased air velocities 
resulting frOi1l. an incl'eased radius of r 0tation . The process of 
acceleratinG the air to the angu._ar velocity of the im.peller is some-
tin es called. the ind"ce: f Unction . The acceleration of the a i.r 
produced by the i ncreased radius of rotation is called the Coriolls 
acceleration . The tva accelerations represent t l-TO different types of 
air flc-"r in the impeller. The angular acce le;'at::'on produces a pressure 
rise by diffL:sion of the dynamic ];:·ressi.lre of the relative velocity i n 
the i mpeller passaGe . The COl~ioJ.is accelera-tion produces a pressure 
ri se as a result of centrifugal force \V'i tllout any 'iiffr~s ion . 
II: an im.peller , t.he inducer funct i on nay be ph3'sically separated 
f:~om the Cori8lis acceleration as in reference 1 or the tvo acceler-
ations may be partly or entirely overlapping. Conventional impellers 
are designed to have most of the work of compression done by t he 
Coriolis acceleration and to have very l i ttle or no overlapp ' ng of 
the an ular and Coriolis accelerations . The r eason f or s~ch an 
a~rangement is that the angular acceleration of a ir in a centrifugal -
type impeller is generally believed to be an j.nefficient process . 
Moreover ) the 10lv ratio of impeller inlet - tip to di s charge- tip 
diameters needed to increase the ratio of COTiolis to angular acceler-
a tion provides l oW' Mach l11.UUbel's at the im~ eller inlet , a condition 
consiaered necessary for sati sfactory i mpeller performance, The 
meri ts ')f the conventional method ')f impel;"er l oading) hm-rever) arc 
not obvious . P.n :Lncrease i n angular velocity may bo more effect ive 
in adding ener GY in the impeller than the conventional method , for 
the f low phenom.ena in the impeller passage are inc:Jmpletely known . 
Th0 eff ect on j)erfor mance obtained by increasing the amount of 
worle of cCl~pression r esulting from the angl,lar acceleration of the 
air in the impell er has been investigator. at the NACA Cleveland 
laboratory . Four i mpeller s v ere tested in a variable-component 
supercharger test rig over a r ange of actual i mpel ;"er tip s J eeds 
from 800 to 1300 f eet per sec::md . Impellers A) B) and C were a~.so 
t est ed at two constant impeller angular velocities . IJIlpellors A, 
B) and C consisted of radial -bladed sections 1·ri th the same ino'.1cer 
s e cti on . Impellers Band C were lUnda by rGdnci:ng the disoJIlar a - tip 
diameter of iLrgelle:;.~ A (12 in .) to 1,0 . 76 and 9 . 52 inches ) r espectively . 
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IEpe:Ller D consisted of the inducer section .Titrout a:lj' :c'ad:'al-
bladed section . This inducer section, because of the prcfi~e of 
i_ts ai::..~ -flovi passaGes, imparted a Corlolis acce:eration to the ail' 
ln addition to its primary function of iJ:lparting angular veiocity 
-Co the entering air . 
The adiabatic ef£,iciency, the pressure coefflcient, and tl:e 
volune flovl of the fa-ell' impel18rs are co:c:pared. An analysis of 
3 
the volume- floYl lini to-tions of the c)mpressor is presented that 
ind.icates w-hat pa:;.'·~ of t:J.1.e compressor systen limits the volume-flow 
capacHy ar:d shows the nature of the flovr restriction. The use of 
impeller blado - lnle-c relative Mac:1 numbei' as an iUl-peller design 
parameter is discussed . 
IllPELI.ERS 
The four irtlf'clle:c8 used in the investigation are shmm in 
profile vie,'T in fj su:ce 1. Impellers A, :i3, and C consis"'Ced of radial-
bladed impeller sections with the sawe inducer section. Impellers B 
and C were hlacie by successive l'ed1A.ct::'ons in the tip diaTlJ.etor of the 
radial - bladed. section of jmpeller A. Impeller D consis-:'ed of the 
inducor section Ivith')ut a radial - bladed impeller section. 
As shovm by fi.gure 2, impeller A had 18 b1ades ani consisted 
of the inducer section aId a 12-inch-diameter radial-bladed sectlon. 
The passage area nonual to the mean- flow path in both the inducer 
section and in the radial -bladed section was held constant by 
selection of the slu'oud profiles . fupeller:S had a tip diameter 
of 10 . 76 inches and impeller C had a tip diameter cf 9.52 inches. 
For tl1cse tvo diameter reductions only the blades were reuovedj 
the impeller rear shrclUd was left to serve as part of the diffuser 
rear ,-rall. Impeller D, vlhich consisted of only tl,-e inducer scction, 
was obtained by the removaJ. of all the blades of the impeller radial-
bladed section. The iopeller rear sllroud again served as the 
diffuser rear 'fall. A P:1.otograph of the inducer section, impeller D, 
is shown in fiBure 3 . -
The inducer section was 3ingle stage and designed to impart 
solid - body , or ,Theel, rotatton to the ontering air at constant 
angl..:lar acceleration along tho axial depth . The dC'3ign of this 
type of inducer section is described in reference 2. The in-jL1cal' 
section had 18 l)lades ) an inlet - tip diameter of 8 _nches) an inlet-
hub diameter of 2 . 85 inches, a discharge-tip diaItloter of S.52 i11ches, 
an.d a discha::cge - llub dia-rn.eter of 6 . 39 inches . In order to maintain 
passage- area control throuGh the inducor section and also to avoid 
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any abruDt change in curvature of the flow path at the junction of 
the inducer section and the radial-bladed impeller section, the 
shroud profiles of the inducer section were not at constant radius 
along the axial depth of the inducer section . The inducer section 
had an axial depth of 2 . 45 inches and a design load coefficient of 
0.294 cubic foot per revolution . 
Comparative design information for the four impellers is given 
in the folloiJing table : 
\ 
'fIc-eal 1fOrk of compression 
in impeller 
----- - --------
I 11 rtesulting Resulting !ll~~ er from from 
Impeller di~~ter angular Coriolis 
/.) acceler - acceler-
,In . ation ation 
(percent (percent -------r-----~j--~! total) _9f~ota~J __ 
A 12 . 00 I 22 70 
B 10.76 27 73 
C 9 . 52 I 35 65 
D a 9 . 5~ __ ~9 51 
aTip dIameter varies from 9 . 52 11ches to 
6 . 39 inches . 
The Coriolls acceleration occurred in the inducer section 
(impeller D) because of the increase of the radius of rotation 
through the flm. rassage . The work of compression occurring in 
the radial -bladed sections of impellers A, B, and C resulted 
entirely fr':Jm the Coriolis acceleration of the air imparted by the 
increaSing radius of rotation . For these four iDpellers, the 
ratios of the ideal Ifork of compression resulting from the angular 
and Coriolis accelerations remained constant for a given impe1ier 
tip diameter irrespective of impeller tip speed. 
APPARATUS AND TEST PROCEDURE 
Test setup . - The four impellers were investigated in combi -
nation with a vaneless diffuser in a variable-component su,ercharger 
test rig . The vaneless di~fuser was 34 inches in diameter and its 
design was similar to that of diffusers which in previous tests 
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had sho'fn good pressure conversion over a wide range of operating 
conditions. The variable-corrcponent supercharger test rig was as 
described in reference 3 except that a flat-plate fro~t collector 
cover was used to simplify inctrument installation. The impellers 
.Tere driven by an aircraft engine in conjunction with a speed-
increaser gear. 
Instrumentati:::m . - Tempera'Gure and pressure measureuents were 
made according to the standards recommended in refere~ce8 3 and 4 
,·rhenever applicable . All air temperatures were measured with 
calibrated iron- constantan thermocouples and a potentiometer. 
Total pressures in the inlet and outlet pipes .Tere measured with 
pressure tubes of O.OS3-inch outside diameter and O.067-inch bore. 
Static w'all taps of O.020- inch bore were used in the inlet and 
outlet pipes . Sta~jic pressures were taken along the impeller 
stationary shroud (see fig. 1) using static wall taps of 
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O. 020- inch diameter. Total-pressure-survey tubes were installed in 
the diffuser as sh01m in figt'.re 1. Total pl'essures w'ere read at 
the midpoint between the diffusor walls and at 0.063 inch from each 
wall by a tube 0 . 10 inch in diameter with a O.020-inch-diameter hole 
drilled in its side . 
Air flo"\-, and ajr pressure were regulated by butterfly throttle 
valves in both the inlet and outlet pipes. A large orifico tank 
.rith a thin-plate orifice at the entrance \V'as used to measure the 
quantity of air entering the impeller . (See reference 5.) 
The desired constant speed was maintained with a spoed strip 
and a stroboscopic light operated on 60-cycle current and chocked 
vi th an electric counter and a stop w·atch. 
Test procedure . - The impellers were investigated according to 
the procedure recommended in references 3 and 4 whenever applicable. 
All runs were made with ambient inlet air. For each constant tip 
speed , the volume flo,", was varied in a number of steps from 1-ride-
open throttle to surging, except at the flmf cut-off point for the 
higher tip speeds, where insufficient driving power necessitated a 
small closure of the inlet throttle before the desired speed cOltld 
be obtained . At t~Le flow cut - off the maximum volume flow throuGh 
the impeller was inappreciably affected by a small redclction in 
mass flm-r . For all tl2'ottle settings except wide-open trll' -)tt2.e, 
a constant outlet t~tal pressure of 10 inches of mercury above 
atmospheric pressure ,-ras maintained ,fith impellers A, B, and C. 
Hith impeller D, the outlet total pressure was maintained at 
3 inches of m.ercury above atmospheric pressure . 
~ _ __ ~ _____ 1 
, 
l 
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Ru ns wer e made over an actual inpeller-t:p-speed range of 800 to 
1300 feet per second for impellers A and B. (All impeller tip speeds 
in this r eport are actual unless othen-rise noted .) Impellel~ C was 
limited in speed to 1200 feet per seco:i1d by the available dri vine 
power . No runs were made of impeller D above an impeller tip speed 
of 1000 feet per second because of possible mechanical fa ·ilure of 
the inducer blades at higher speeds . 
Impellers A, B, ani C were als~ investi3ated at two constant 
ancular velocities . The following table sho-ws the relation of 
angular velocity and im:.;ell.er tip speed for the three impellers : 
Impeller Angular I mpeller 
velocity tip speed 
(radians/ (ft/sec) 
sec) 
A 
B 
C 
A 
B 
C 
2000 
2400 
COMPUTATIONS 
1000 
897 
793 
1200 
1076 
952 
Computations of over-all adiabatic efficiency ~ad and pressure 
coefficient qad for the unit composed of the impeller , the vane -
less diffuser, and the variable - component supercharger collector 
were made in accordance with reference 3 . The values of adiabatic 
effic.iellcy of the compressor up to the diffuser stations were computed 
by using the total- pressure readings of the iffuser surveys and the 
total temperatUl'e as determined in the outlet pipe . The average total 
pressure at any diffuser station was 0 tained by arithmetically 
averaging the presslTes obtained across the diffuser passage . 
The flow parameters ] corrected volume fJ_ow 
capacity Qlt//{OD22, and the speed parameter 
according to the It ethod of reference 6 , where 
Ql. t / 're and specific 
u/lfe were computed 
Qlt volume flow at inlet stagnation ccmditions, cub:i.c feet per minute 
e ratio of actual inlet sta&lation temperature to standard sea-
level temperature 
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D2 impeller dischar ge -tip diameter, feet 
U actual iffipeller tip speed, feet per second 
A blade - inlet angle of attack was computed at the im;?eller 
i nlet root -mean-sql~are diameter over the range of volume flows and 
impeller tip speeds . The angle of attack is given with reference 
to the mean camber line of the inducor blades and is positive when 
the air strikes the lower surface and negative when the air strikes 
the upper surface. A blade-inlet Mach number relative to the blade 
was also computed at the impeller inlet root -mean-square diameter 
and at the impeller inlet blade tip . 
An index of impeller static -pressure ratios was computed by 
using the static -pressure measurements made along the stationary 
impeller shroud . This ratio index is the minimum static pressure 
a long- the shroud divided by the static pressu:::oe at the impeller 
inlet . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A comparison of the performance of imfellers A, B, CJ and D 
is presented to show the effects on performance of reducing the 
impeller tip diameter with consequent increase in the impeller 
angular velocity for a given impeller tip speed. The comparative 
perfor mance is presented on a basis of adiabatic efficiency, pres-
sure coefficient, and volume flow. An analysiS of the volume-flow 
limitations of the compressor is presented . This analysis indicates 
what part of the compressor system limits the volume-flm" capacity 
and shows the nature of the flow restriction . The use of impeller 
blade -- inlet relative Mach number as an impeller design parameter is 
discussed . 
Compar ison of Performance 
Adiabatic efficiency . - The over -all adiabatic efficiencies 
-'--- -----------fo r impellers A, B, and C in conjunction with the vaneless diffuser 
a r e shown in figure 4. With each successive reduction in impeller 
tip diamete r and consequent i ncrease in angular velocity for a 
given impeller tip speed, the compr essor adiabatic efficiency 
increases. At the high impell er tip speeds the increase in adia-
batic efficiency is prevalent over the entire range of corre::;ted 
volume flows j ,,,bereas at the 10\" tip speeds the improvement in the 
efficiency occurs over a volume -flow range from maximum flew to 
- I 
I 
I 
J 
l 
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volQme flows slightly below the peak-efficiency point . At an 
impeller tip speed of 800 feet per second, the difference in peak 
adiabatic - efficiency values for i~pellers A, B, and C is negligible, 
peak efficiency being 0 . 78 . At an impeller tip speed of 1200 feet 
per second , the peak adiabatic efficiency increases from 0.66 to 
0.72 . Peak adiabatic efficiency occurs at approximately the same 
volume flm-rs at the lower impeller ttp speeds. At the hJ.gh impeller 
tip speeds , the vollLme flmv at peak adiabatic efficiency increases 
slightly for each reduction in impeller tip diameter . 
The adiabatic efficiencies determined from total- pressure 
measurements in the diffuser at diameters corresponding to l! 
2 
impeller diameters are shown in fiGure 5 . At the low impeller tJ.p 
speeds, the peak adiabatic effici.encies are the same for the three 
impellers . An improvem.ent in the efficiency 1{i th re:iuction of tip 
diameter is prevalent at the high corrected volume flows . At the 
high impeller tip speeds, the efficiency curves as established at 
the diffuser stat~ons have the same relative characteristics as 
the curves of over- all efficiency . In general, the trends established 
from these diffuser surveys correlate with the corresponding over-
all performance characteristics and indicate that the characteristics 
determined from outlet-pipe measurements are adequate t o establish 
the relative merits of the tl1Yee impellers. 
Adiabatic- efficiency curves for impeller D are shown in fig -
ure 6 . The efficiencies are based on diffuser pressure measurements 
at a diffuser diameter corresponding to l~ impeller tip diameters . 
Because of the extrem.e change in direction of the diffuser passage 
at the impeller discharge , diffuser mixing 10sse5 may cause the 
absolute values of efficiency to be in error; these losses are 
insuffiCient, however , to nullify comparison of performance over the 
range of impeller tip speeds . The curves show a similarity over the 
speed range . An increase of impeller tip speed from 700 to 1000 feet 
per second resulted in a 3- point drop in peak adiabatic efficiency . 
The shift of peak efficiency to high corrected volume flows for each 
respective increase in speed corresponds to the design volume flow of 
impeller D, which was based on a c0Lstant volume flow per revolution . 
The efficiency curves for impeller D are very similar to the 
characteristic efficiency curves of several inducers that were tested 
and rated as compressors . (See reference 2.) Figure 7 (a) S~10WS the 
relation of peale adiabatic efficiency and angular velocity for 
impeller D and for a 2 . 00- inch- deep inducer reported in reference 2. 
For the range of angular velocities covered, the general trend of 
performance was for the inducers to maintain their eff"i.ciency over 
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the speed ran5e . Figure 7(b) show·s the relation of peak adiabatic 
efficiency for iill:Qellers A, 3, and C v-lth anBula~ velocity. With 
each respective decrease in impe~ler diamoter and consequent increase 
in the amount of ideal work of compression resulting froi.i.l. increased 
angular accelerations, tee performance curves flatten and more 
closely resomble characteristic inc:ucer performance curves. For 
this type of impellEJr, an increase :Ln the 8.illount of ,.,o::..~k of compres-
sion resulting from the angular acceleration in the impeller with 
respect to the larger component of work of compression resultlng 
from the Coriolis acceleration in the impeller seemed to j~prove 
the impeller adiabatic efficiency . 
!:.~u:r:~oe.ffici~~ - The over-all pressure coefficients for 
tIle three im:;:>ellers A, B, and C are shown in figure 8. Increasing 
the impeller angular velocities vThile maintaining constant impeller 
tip speeds rest.:l ted in an improved pressure coeffi cient over the 
ranee of impeller tip speeds covered . These curves indicate the 
same relative performance characteristics as do the curves of 
adiabatic efficiency . The largest change in peak pressure coef-
ficient occurs o.t the higher tip speeds; at an impeller tip speed 
of 1200 feet per second, the peak pressu:>.'e coeff :i. cient is increased 
6 points. The ratio of pressure coefficient to adiabatic efficiency 
increases vith each respective decrease in impeller diameter and 
indicates correspondinG increases in the addition of energy to the 
air by the impeller . 
No pressure coefficients are presented for impeller D because 
it has a varying discllarge dianeter , a condition that mal'i:es pressure 
coefficient an unsuitable par amet0r for com~arison of performance, 
Voll1m.e flov. - With each successive reduction in impeller 
diameter, an increased volume flow through the compressor was 
obtained . As Sl10iVll in figure 4 this increased volume flow was 
prevalent over the ra118e of impeller tip speeds covered by this 
investigation . The range of operation, defined by the ratio of 
maximum to minimum volL:me flmr, was decreased as the impelJ.er diameter 
was decreased. The increased volume flow for each reduction in 
impeller diameter resl,lted in very large increases in the specific 
capacity of the respective impellers. A comparison of specific 
capacity for the three impellers at an impe~ler tip speed of 
1200 feet per second is shol-Tn in figure 9. A maximum specifiC 
ca;?aci t,y of 11,500 c'1bic feet per minute per square foot was obtained 
with impeller C as compared " i th 8600 cubic feet per minute for 
impeLer Band 6700 cubic feet per minute for im,el1er A. 
A fIm., restricti8n resulting fron:. sonLc ve1oci';:,ies in the 
compr essor was never reached v ith impeller D because of the limi:a-
tions of the air- exhauster system used; therefore a comparison of 
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maximum volume fl ows betw'een impeller D (fig . 6) and impeJ.lers A, 
B, and C is unjustified . 
Complete information concerni;::g the performance charactE1ristics 
for the most efficient of the three impellers is given for impeller C 
in figure 10, in whicl1 the over-all total-pressure ratios PZt/Plt 
for corrected impeller tip speeds of 778, 955 , 1071, and 1166 feet 
per second are plotted against corrected volume flmv and specific 
capacity with contours of over- all adiabatic efficiencies . 
Analysis of Vo1ume-FlovT Limitations 
Previous investigations of impellers (refeyence 1) have shown 
that the volume-f'lolT capacity of the inducer section is reflected 
in the volume-flow capacity of the impeller. Results from the 
present investigations me.de at constant angular speeds for each of 
impellers A, B, and C (fig . 11(a)) shmr the maximum volume flow of 
the impeller to be independent of the impeller diameter and impeller 
tip speed but to be dependent upon the impeller angular velocity. 
Figure ll(b) shows a plot of maximum volume flew against impeller 
angular velocity . The maximum volum.e flow varies 'linearly vTi th 
i mpeller angular velocity . Inasmuch as the maximum volume'flows 
were dependent upon the impeller angular velocities , the conditions 
of sonic velocity in the compressor system and the resulting flOlv 
res"criction must have occurred in t'le inducer section. 
Blade- inlet angle of attack is plotted against Mach number 
relative to the blade- inlet at a rcot-mean-s~uare blade dianete~ 
in figure 12 . For a range of impeller tip speeds and for 
impellers A, B, and C, values of a static-pressure-ratio index 
are plotted as contours . This index is a ratio of tho minim~ 
static pressure measured along the stationary impeller shroud to 
the static pressur e at tho impeller blade inlet. The heavy solid 
line drawn through the maximum Mach number and maximum. negative 
angle of attack re~resents the maximum-volume-flow line for the 
range of impeller tip speeds presented . This line presents a 
linear relation between 'the blade-j,nlet angle of attack and blade-
inlet relative Mach number with respect t o the flow restriction 
in the inducer section . An examination of '~he static-pressure-
ratio inJ.ex shol,m that ' a critical value of approximately 0.50 
existed for each of the impellers and that the ma.ximum -flow line 
and the cl'itical -~rescure line are appr oximately the same. In all 
cases the critical-prossure drops occurred irl the inducer section . 
This phenomenon indicates that the flew vias restricted \-Then a 
critical-pressure drop occurred in the inducer section and that , 
~----~ -~------ ----- -- --- ~-~----~~--.------~--- --------
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wi th em increased blade-inlet rela.ti ve t1ach numher, the negative 
bJc.de-inlet angles of attack at ",'hich the cl'i tical ~ressure drop 
OC c\u'l'ed docrG·-1.sod . 
Use of Blade·-Inlet Rele.tive liIach Nu:.r:.uer as 
a DeSign Parruueter 
11 
The cor:;.par:son of th0 performance of impellers A, B, and C has 
shmm tl1at successive inc:ceases in the rb.tio of impeller inlet-tip 
d iBlY.Leter to ir.lpoller discharge-tip diameter resulted in con8iderable 
improvement in the impeller performance. For each increase in the 
ratio of impeller inlet-tip to disc!J.arge-tip diameter, there was a 
correspondin3 in0rease in the iTIpeller angular velocity required for 
operation at a Given impcllsl' tip s~eed. Incree[l6d irGpeller aDgular 
velocities resulted in incraased MdCh nu:nber..3 relative to the 
impeller blade inlet . 
Hawtnorne(reference 7) derived a theoretical expression relating 
the mass flow rate end the impeller t~p, eye, and hub dimensions with 
the Mach num-oer and the tip speed . lie p1ot"Lcd the expression 
against eU 1400 for four values of M, where 
h ratio of inside diameter of eye (hub diameter) to impeller tip 
diameter 
e ratio of outside d"iameter of eye to i!:lpellcr tIp die::neter 
W mass flovT rate 
D impeller tip diameter 
U impeller tip speed 
H tip Mach n"..;rn.bor 
This curve from figure 5 of reference 7 is reproduced as figure 13 
with test points for impeller C added . Some of these data points 
show that the impeller 1'ms operating in a transonic range relative 
to the inlet blade tip and that a maximum Mach number of 1.C3 was 
reachad . The blade- inlet Mach nUL1ber relative to the inlet blad.e 
tip has been used as a design parameter on the basis that higlc Mach 
numbers at the imIJeller inlet vTOuld be detrimental to the impeller 
------~-~----.~-~-------- --- J 
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performance . Campbell and Talbert (reference 8) recommended that , 
for impellers of the radial -bladed type discussed in reference 8 , 
t:te maximum blade- inlet relative Mach number should be below· 0 . 75 . 
Although imp0:"ler C was operatil1€ ir.. a transonic reneo relative to 
the i mpeller inlet blade tip , this impeller showed consi.derable 
impr ovement in adiabatiC efficiency, pressure coefficient, and 
voluLle-flol-T capacity as compared with impellers A and B, whtch 
operated at lower blade-inlet Mach numbers . For operation at tran-
sonic conditions at the impeller inlet , any detrimental effects on 
impeller per:'orL18.nce resulting fr om high inlet Mach numbers appear 
small as compe.red ./i th the desirable performance effects that were 
obtained by increasing the impeller angular velocity and consequently 
increasing tho amount of ,vork of compression resulting from the 
angular acceleration of the air in the impeller . 
S~~~Y OF RESULTS 
The effect on the performance of increaSing the angular velocity 
of an impeller and consequently increasinB the amount of work of 
comprossion reslilting from the angular acceleration of the air in the 
impeller vas invest.igated for' four impe11e:;.~s in cotlbination with a 
vanGless diffuser in a variatlo- componont supercharger test rig over 
a range of act lal tip speods from 800 to 13'JO feet per second . 
Impellers A, B, and C were also tested at tw·o constant iI!J.pollcr 
angular velocities . Jillpcl1el's 13 and C we!'6 made by 8uccessi vo 
reduction in tho discharge- tip diameter of il'lpeller A; impeller D was 
the inducer section alone . '1'he f ollowing results were obtained : 
1 . The impeller adiabatic efficiency, pressure coefficient , and 
volume-flow capacity "Tere improved when the nmount of work r esulting 
from the angular acceleration was increased with respect to the work 
of com.pression :cesulting from the increased radius of rotation of the 
impeller . 
2. The volume -flow capacity of the impeller was independent of 
impeller diameter and impeller tip speed but dependent upon the 
impeller angular velocity . The relation between maximum volume flOl-l 
and the impeller angular velocity was linear. 
3. The volume -flavT restriction in the compressor occurred in the 
inducer section. The flow was restricted when a critical pressure 
drop occurred i n the inducer section, and with an increased impeller 
blade- inlet relative Mach number the negative blade- inlet angles of 
attack at vrhich the cr1 tical p::-essure drop occurred decreased . 
.-.-~.--- ._- ----- -~~---~ .-~-~~~~----.~---
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4 . Any detrimental effects on im~eller performance resulting 
from t:cansonic velocities relative to the impeller inlet blade ·tip 
were small as compared with the desirable performance effects that 
.rere obtained by increasing the impeller angular velocity and 
consequently increastng the amount of work of compression resulting 
from the angular acce leration of the air in the impeller. 
Aircraft Engine Res6arch Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio, October, 11, 1946. 
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